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2017 Will See a New College Store!

The Raider Trader Bookstore will be in its new location by Spring 2017 as the Raider Trader College 
Store. It will offer much more than just books and school supplies; there will be a large apparel 

selection, various gifts, and a whole new look! In the meantime, the store has moved from the basement 
of the Student Union to the first level in what was formerly named the Large Lounge. ▲

On April 29, President Swanger and Foundation Chair Del B. 
Salmon, Esq., announced at a press conference another major 

donation to FM: a $2 million unrestricted Planned Bequest from 
the Estate of Frances Allen. This is the largest unrestricted gift 
ever received by the Foundation! The monies will be used to fund 
extensive renovations to the College’s locker room facilities and 
build the new Allen House (Welcome Center) on campus. ▲
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Philadelphia Freedom Shines on FM Business Students

Travel with FM to Ireland or Peru!

By Laurence K. Zuckerman, CPA, MST
Assistant Professor of Accounting and Business

“Well, I live and breathe that Philadelphia 
freedom….” Those memorable words of 

the legendary rock ballad started playing in my head 
at 6:00 am on Friday, April 15, 2016, as a new Brown 
Coach packed with 33 business students from the 
BIZHUB and Wall Street clubs left the Visitors Lot 
of FM, continuing a new tradition that commenced 
in the Spring, 2015 semester. Then, the Wall Street 
Club embarked on its first tour to the City of 
Brotherly Love. 

This time, the two clubs pooled their resources and 
were able to return to Philly with a bigger and even 
better field trip to the U.S. Mint, Congress Hall, 
Carpenters Hall, the Liberty Bell…and much less! 
Less? Yes! Less traffic jams—saving us a full hour 
over last year; less rain and clouds and chill in the air. 
Temperatures of 75 degrees and sunshine truly added 
to this year’s glorious day. Students were able to 
actually sit in the first Congress of theUnited States—
yes—Congress was first housed in Philadelphia in a 
two story building (and later moved to Washington 
D.C.). The lower floor was the House of 
Representatives and the Senate was located on the 
second floor; hence, the names lower and upper 
chambers—who knew?!

Of course, we also got to see how money was and 
continues to be coined by watching some pretty 

amazing stamping and engraving machines in action 
at the U.S. Mint. Standing at the epicenter of the 
famous Liberty Bell, visited by everyone from famous 
U.S. Presidents to the Dalai Lama, FM students were 
able to see firsthand the symbol of the gift of freedom 
that so many have fought and died for.

There, I was reminded of what my grandmother 
and grandfather, who immigrated to this country 
to escape persecution, used to say with very thick 
accents, “Laddy, dis is a great country, dis USA. 
Be a good boychik (boy) and dere vill be da best 
school for you.” They were right. Education is the 
ticket to the American Dream of opportunity. We saw 
it firsthand in Philadelphia. Better yet, we live it each 
day here at FM and everywhere in this United States 
of America. ▲ 

FM   will be offering study abroad 
opportunities in Spring, 2017! Are you 

interested in visiting Ireland or Peru?

According to Accounting and Business Instructor 
Mark Swain, International Business: Study Abroad, is 
a special topics elective that includes an experiential 
learning objective with a study abroad component. 
He announced that in March, 2017, interested 

students will be traveling to Dublin, Ireland.“Students 
and guest travelers will study similarities and 
differences in the cultural and business practices 
of the United States and Ireland,” says Swain.

Another opportunity includes a trip to Peru in May, 
2017. Fine Arts Professor Joel Chapin will be the 
trip’s chaperone. “This trip will allow you to earn 
college credit from FM while experiencing the 
exciting culture, rich history, and art of the Andes,” 
states Chapin. The trip will be part of the Non-
Western Art History Class offered in Spring, 2017. 
“Any member of the community is welcome to join 
us on either or both trips whether or not a student,” 
Swain said.

The Ireland trip itinerary and pricing information 
can be found at: www.efcollegestudytours.
com/1835762CB; the Peru trip itinerary and 
pricing information can be found at: 
www.efcollegestudytours.com/1829901CC.

For full details, eMail Swain at: mswain@fmcc.edu 
or Chapin at: jchapin@fmcc.edu. ▲ 

Chapin and Swain with students and guest travelers this 
past March in front of the House of Commons, London.
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TheTOWER  FACULTY FOCUS • Cindy Close

Cindy Close grew up in the village of 
Fort Hunter and graduated from Wilbur 

H. Lynch High School in Amsterdam. She 
continued her education earning an A.A.S. in 
Radiologic Technology from Hudson Valley 
Community College, a B.A. in Sociology from 
SUNY Polytechnic Institute (formerly SUNY 
Institute of Technology); and an M.A. in 
Public Health Policy from Rockefeller College 
of Public Affairs, University at Albany.

“My 40s were the best years of my life,” said 
Cindy. “When my daughters went to college, 
so did I! I loved it and experienced a 
magnificent enlightenment.”

Asked why Cindy chose the Radiologic 
Technology profession, Cindy said this: 
“It was an accident. As a senior in high 
school I had no clue about my future but 
I did have a fully paid Regents Scholarship. 
I asked my classmate where she was going 
to college and she responded HVCC to take 
X-rays. I had no idea what that was, but 
I applied anyway and was accepted.”

Cindy has worked numerous positions in 
the Rad Tech field; she was a staff Radiologic 
Technologic Technologist at both Nathan 
Littauer and St. Mary’s Hospitals; she was 
a staff Ultrasonographer at both Amsterdam 
Memorial and St. Mary’s Hospitals; and 
she was an Echocardiographer/Vascular 
Technologist at Schenectady Cardiology 
Associates. 

“In 2005, I was working full-time as an 
echocardiographer for Schenectady 
Cardiologists; one day a week I was an 
ultrasonographer at Amsterdam Memorial 
Hospital. I was also a half-time grad student 
at Albany and my daughter had recently had 
her first baby. One Saturday morning my 
husband said, ‘Hey Cindy, they are looking 
for an adjunct to teach Radiographic Physics 
at FM. Why don’t you apply?’ My response, 
‘Ben, do I look like I need another job?’ He 

reasoned that since it was only for one class, 
it would be a good opportunity to see if I 
liked teaching as I had always wanted to be a 
teacher. Mostly just to appease him, I agreed 
to apply. To my surprise, I got the position. 
By September, 2005, FM admitted a new 
cohort of Rad Tech students and needed 
a full-time instructor. By then I had already 
fallen in love with my students and knew 
that, if possible, working at FM would be 
my dream job. It is,” said Cindy. 

Since the retirement of Vince Carelli 
in 2008, Cindy assumed the duties and 
responsibilities of Director for the Radiologic 
Technology Program at FM. She is a member 
of several professional organizations 
including New York State Society for 
Radiologic Sciences; American Society 
of Radiologic Technologists; Association 
of Educators in Radiologic Technology; and 
Soroptimist International of Fulton County 
(President-Elect, 2017). She has served 
college committees and this year, Cindy 
has been named a SUNY Chancellor’s 
Award Recipient for Excellence in Teaching. 

Cindy and her husband Ben have been 
married for close to 39 years. They have 
two daughters: Jessica Jenson and Courtney 
Close. Jessica earned an M.A. in Music 
Education from Roberts Wesleyan College 
and an M.S. in Music Education from SUNY 
Fredonia. Jessica is married to Darby Jensen 
of Jensen Masonry; they have two children: 
Josiah and Micah. Courtney earned 
a B.A. in Psychology from 
Fairleigh Dickenson University and 
an M.A. in School Counseling 
from Johnson State College. 
Christopher (CJ) Andersen, a 
Master Plumber, is Courtney’s 
life partner of 12 years.

When asked what motivates her 
each day, Cindy said, “The good 
earth and of course, my students.” 
She lives by the quote, “Lord, 
grant me serenity to accept the 
things I cannot change, courage 
to change the things I can, and 
wisdom to know the difference.”

Cindy will be retiring from FM this 
year. If there was anything she 
could change about her life, Cindy 
had this to say, “I believe that 
every experience has a purpose, 
but if I had to change anything I 

would have started working at FM about 10 
years earlier.” ▲

Below: This year’s retirees include Cindy Close, 
Sharon P. Poling, and Dr. Marlene Guiffre

”By September, 2005, FM admitted a 
new cohort of Rad Tech students 

and needed a full-time instructor. 
By then I had already fallen in love 

with my students and knew 
that, if possible, working at FM 
would be my dream job. It is.”,

Left:
Cindy and Ben

Below:
Cindy and Stella



Kathy Oakes is the proprietor of The 
Oakes Framing and Art Gallery on 

Locust Avenue in Amsterdam. She opened 
the business back in 1998, which was a few 
years after she took art courses at Fulton-
Montgomery Community College.

“I grew up in a creative family,” says Kathy. 
“My father, who grew up in Brooklyn, was a 

singer. He was an Irish Tenor. My uncle was 
a concert pianist. Growing up I spent a lot of 
time painting and coloring. My first career, 
was, I believe, a type of artistry. I owned a 
hair salon; hair styling is definitely an art!” 
After five years in the business, Kathy 
decided it was time to follow her true dream 
—to open an art gallery. Before doing so, 
she wanted to ‘brush’ up on her painting 
skills (pun intended); hence, she enrolled in 
art classes at FM.

“Not a lot of people knew about FM’s Art 
Department,” said Kathy. “I heard wonderful 
things about it and can honestly say that Joel 
Chapin (Fine Arts Professor and Perrella 
Gallery Director) is the best in the business. 
He’s not only a wonderful professor but an 
amazing artist. He is a world traveler who 
brings life to his teachings and his works. 
He is a true inspiration to his students.”

“I also took a class with Bill Weldner. I was 
honored when he used my abstract painting 
as an example to share with the class. 
These classes at FM are what gave me the 
confidence to pursue my dream and open 
my own art gallery.”

Kathy says she is grateful for what FM 
offered her—the opportunity to improve her 

artistic abilities and the self-confidence to 
follow her dream, which she has now done 
for the past 18 years. 

She is a strong supporter of her community, 
donating pieces to various charitable events 
and organizations. She participates in local 
art shows including the Hagaman Art Show 
each fall and was the featured artist at the 
Fulton County Congregational Church Art 
Show.

“Kathy is a very talented artist who 
specializes in expressive watercolor 
paintings and has exhibited in many local 
and regional exhibitions,” says Kathy’s 
mentor, Fine Arts Professor Joel Chapin. 
“Kathy has also had years of experience as 
a skilled picture framer and her expertise 
and keen sense of aesthetics has made her 
a go-to person for many artists and home 
decorator customers.”

Kathy said her paintings are inspired by 
hikes in the Adirondacks. “I love the 
outdoors,” says Kathy. “My dad took me 
fishing all the time and I just love to be 
surrounded by the water and nature.”

Kathy has been a life-long resident of 
Amsterdam. She has two grown sons, 
Timothy and Willie, and a dog, Noodles. ▲
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TheTOWER  Kathy Oakes Thankful for Fine Arts Courses

Patrick Smith remembers sitting in class 
in awe of the intelligence of his 

classmates and the compassion they 
brought to the table. He recalls:
“Then a light came on…I am one of them. 
The competitive selection process for being 
admitted to the program ensures all who are 
accepted have what it takes to succeed. The 
bonds formed among your fellow nursing 

students are not unlike those formed within 
elite military communities, only they are at 
the other end of the spectrum. Life is sacred 
and death is dignified; we are the healers, 
we are the patient’s advocate—always. 

There are countless high-paying positions 
for Registered Nurses; each one of them 
seems to offer benefits and tuition 
assistance. The tuition assistance is very 
important as it allows a nurse to continue the 
journey of staying at the leading edge of new 
technology and theory.

The investment in time and energy the 
faculty provided to ensure my success 
moves me every time I think about how 
hard we worked together. The success I 
am having as a new Registered Nurse 
speaks volumes to the great job the Nursing 
program has done to prepare me for serving 
my community. I am forever a student of 
nursing, continuously learning from my 
fellow nurses and sharing my knowledge 
with those I can help.

There is no greater joy for me than when I 
make a connection with a hospital patient. 
The first thing I do is let them know I am 
their advocate.

We (nurses) were taught how to help people 
through difficult situations; how to start 
difficult conversations and help people come 
to their own conclusions about complex 
matters; to treat everyone with compassion 
and respect; to treat everyone the same no 
matter their history or status. We were 
taught to protect and assist people through 
their most vulnerable times as well as 
understand how they will respond to many 
medical procedures, illnesses, and 
medications.

All in all, we were taught how to be stronger 
members of our family and community. I am 
not your typical Nursing program graduate, 
having graduated at age 52 and being male. 
Yet, I have never felt more at home or alive 
than while earning my Nursing degree at 
Fulton-Montgomery Community College.” ▲

TheTOWER  ALUMNI FEATURE • Patrick Smith FM Nursing Class of 2015

Kathy displays one of her watercolors.

FM Nursing Grad

Patrick Smith
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TheTOWER  CSTEP PROGRAM Celebrates First Year

TheTOWER  SUNY Chancellor Award Recipients

TheTOWER  Congressman Tonko Visits FM Students

FM ’s Collegiate Science and 
Technology Entry Program 

(CSTEP) celebrated its first year with a 
completion banquet for the 120 students 
who took part in the program.

CSTEP, a New York State Department of 
Education grant program, is a response to 
a pervasively low number of students from 
under-represented groups who are pursuing 
professional licensure and careers in 
mathematics, science, technology, and 
health-related fields. According to CSTEP 
Project Director Renata Williams, FM was 
awarded a five-year CSTEP grant this past 
September.

“Students in the program benefit from 
increased academic support, specialized 
tutoring in specific content area, conference 
opportunities, internship opportunities, a 
book loan program, and many other things. 

Eligible majors for the CSTEP program 
include Nursing A.A.S., Radiologic 
Technology A.A.S., Health Studies A.A.S., 
Health Science A.S., Computer Information 
Systems A.A.S., Computer Networking 

A.A.S, Computer Science A.S. and A.A.S., 
Computer Technology A.A.S., Electrical 
Technology, and Liberal Arts & Sciences: 
Science A.S. Specific licensed professions 
may also qualify,” said Williams. ▲

SUNY’s Chancellor’s Award for Student 
Excellence acknowledges students who 

have received recognition for student 
excellence. It is the highest honor bestowed 
upon a student by the University. This year, 
248 students from 64 campuses received 
this award including two FM students. 
Winnie Blackwood, a native of Johnstown, 
is a Communication and Broadcast Media 
graduate. Taiwo Ekundayo, a native of 
Lagos, Nigeria, is a Radiologic Technology 
graduate. Blackwood and Ekundayo were 
presented their awards during the 
Chancellor’s Award for Student Excellence 
Ceremony at the Empire State Plaza 
Convention Center on April 5. ▲

Cynthia Close, Director of Radiologic 
Technology, received Excellence 
in Teaching. Mary-Jo Ferrauilo-Davis, 
Director of Advisement, Counseling and 
Testing, received Excellence in Professional 
Service.

Instituted in 1972 by the State University of 
New York, the Chancellor’s Awards for 
Excellence are system-level honors conferred 
to acknowledge and provide system-wide 
recognition for consistently superior 
professional achievement and to encourage 
the ongoing pursuit of excellence. ▲.

This Spring, Congressman Paul Tonko 
paid a visit to FM to meet with students 

and faculty of the Smart Scholars and TRiO 
SSS programs.

The Smart Scholars program is a New York 
State Education Department grant 
partnership between the Greater Amsterdam 
School District and FM to assist students 
who are low income and first in their families 
to attend college to earn college credits while 
in high school. Students also participate in 
the FM Liberty Partnership program and 
receive tutoring, mentoring and summer 

programming on the FM campus.

TRiO SSS is funded through a grant from 
the U.S. Department of Education. Students 
receive one-on-one academic counseling and 
advice tailored to their needs. Additionally, 
SSS students get assistance with completing 
federal student aid forms (FAFSA) and 
materials related to financial literacy in order 
to better understand and plan their college 
finances and minimize their student loan 
debt. The TRiO Study Lab in the Evan’s 
Library is available for tutoring support 
and as an oasis on campus with additional 

computers, printers, photocopier, and lounge 
area for their exclusive use. ▲

42 CSTEP students along with faculty and administration 
at the CSTEP Banquet held in FM’s Raiders Cove.

Smart Scholar student Amea Hammonds 
introduces herself to Congressman Tonko

President 
Swanger 

with Taiwo 
Ekundayo 

and Winnie 
Blackwood

Left: Cindy Close; Right: Mary-Jo Ferrauilo-Davis
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TheTOWER  23rd Annual Golf Classic

TheTOWER Student Athletes Honored
FM student athletes celebrated another successful academic and athletic year.

FM’s  23rd Annual Golf Classic, held May 25 at Rolling Hills 
Country Club, raised just over $30,000 to support

scholarships and capital projects through the Foundation of FM. ▲

6

•  Female Athlete of the Year 
Jenna Putnam, Volleyball

•  Male Athlete of the Year 
Ayodele Akinmola, Basketball

•  Female Academic Athlete of the Year 
Kaylee Robinson, Volleyball

•  Male Academic Athlete of the Year 
Zach Hughes, Baseball

Individual Player Awards:
•  Men’s Soccer
—Most Improved: Dave Vandenabeele
—Coach’s Award: Jared Weissman
—MVP: Wolfgang Reinke
• Volleyball
—Most Improved: Jordyn Hale

— Coach’s Award: Emily and Brittany 
Orminski 

—MVP: Jenna Putnam
• Women’s Basketball
—Most Improved: Karizma Fleurimond  
—Coach’s Award: Rebecca Shepard
—MVP: My’eesa Grant
• Men’s Basketball
—Most Improved: Dylan O’Connor
—Coach’s Award: Tremain Elder
—MVP: Ayodele Akinmola
• Softball: 
— Coach’s Awards: Emily Towne, 

Rebecca Shepard, and Abby Boyer

Conference and Regional 
Awards 
— Jenna Putnam, Volleyball– 

2nd Team All-Region, Mountain Valley 
Conference Player of the Year, and 
1st Team All-Conference

— Carly Howe, Volleyball– 
1st Team All-Conference

— My’eesa Grant, Women’s Basketball–
1st Team All-Region and 
All-Conference

— Abby Boyer, Women’s Basketball– 
3rd Team All-Region and 
2nd Team All-Conference

— Moet Jenkins, Women’s Basketball–
3rd Team All-Region and 3rd Team 
All-Conference

— Ayodele Akinmola, Men’s Basketball–
2nd Team All-Region and 
1st Team All-Conference

— Barceem Dukes, Men’s Basketball– 
3rd Team All-Conference 

Raiders 3.0 Club
Kyle Agresta • Tremaine Elder • David 
Vandenadeele • Paula Valencia • Katie 
Hauser • Chantel Vactor • Javier Suarez 
John Sumpter • Wolfgang Reinke • Torri 
Richard • Paul VanWarner • Ashley Garcia 
Austin Riska • Jordyn Hale • Breanna 
Mattice • Ryan McNamara • Riley Yager 
Rylie Smith • Emily Orminski • Dylan 
O’Connor • Brittany Orminski • Zach 
Hughes • Kaylee Robinson • Jenna 
Putnam

Left–right: Tournament Co-Chair Gregg Roth; Winning Foursome with a Low Gross score of 58 includes Luigi Lanzi, Lou Lanzi, Gaetano 
Lanzi and Matt Nasadoski; with President Swanger and Rolling Hills Golf Pro Joe Carville  •  Spin the Wheel Hole Volunteers pose for a 
photo  •  Tournament Grill Volunteers Sue Sammons and President Swanger with golfer Jim DelSavio  •  Golfer Abby Boslet

Top Coaches
•  Athletic Director and Women’s Basketball Coach Kevin Jones 

was honored for being named Mountain Valley Conference 
Women’s Basketball Coach of the Year

•  Volleyball Coach Rachael Salvione was named Coach of the 
Year in the Mountain Valley Conference

Above: President Swanger, Athlete of the Year 
Jenna Putnam, Athlete of the Year Ayodele 
Akinmola, and Coach of the Year (Athletic 
Director) Kevin Jones

Right: Kevin Jones,President Swanger, 
Barceem Dukes, My’eesa Grant, Moet 
Jenkins, Ayodele Akinmola, and Board 
Chair Edmund Jasewicz.

Calling All Soccer Alum!
Looking to reconnect with former 

FM teammates? Want to be 
updated on game schedules? 

Ready to reunite?

Please contact Coach Corey Leggiero 
at corey.leggiero@fmcc.edu with your 
name and updated mailing address. 

He’d love to hear from you!

2015–2016
Men’s Soccer Team

Coach 
Corey 

Leggiero

Assistant 
Coach 
Adam 

Fetterly
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Vietnam Traveling Memorial Wall and 9-11 Installation

TheTOWER  ALUMNI FEATURE • Tom White Class of 1966

During the weekend of 
September 11, 2016, 

FM will celebrate the arts 
while paying tribute to 
thousands of people who 
lost their lives through 
historic events.

In December 2015, a piece 
of history was delivered to 
the College’s campus—a 
33-foot tall section of the 

television antenna that stood at the top of the north tower of the 
World Trade Center. Recent FM graduate Louis Pabon was a key 
player in bringing this piece to the college. Louis worked 
construction in NYC and after the events of 9-11, was placed on the 
clean-up crew. Through his personal experience of viewing the 
aftermath and his love of the arts, Louis’s mission was to secure 
part of the WTC and bring it to FM to be displayed in an artistic way.

Joel Chapin, Director of the Perrella Gallery, said the team 
working on the memorial is “multitasking,” making the memorial 
both an art piece and an educational opportunity with the 9-11 
timeline. “As we are working on the sculpture, our hopes are to align 
everything so that on every September 11, the shadow from the top 
of the antenna will shade a small replica of the towers at the time of 
the attack,” explains Chapin. The antenna will be set vertically atop a 
concrete pylon and surrounded by stanchions with photos telling 
the story of the World Trade Center, from the attacks through the 
construction of One World Trade Center.

While on the clean-up crew, Louis took hundreds of original photos 
which will also be a part of the 9-11 Memorial as they will be 

showcased in the Perrella Gallery that weekend. “My hope is that it 
will teach people that peace can happen. I think it’s going to be 
beautiful,” said Louis.

“I’m very excited about it,” says President Swanger. “I think it will be 
extremely moving.”

Submitted by Tom White

Our classes started in September, 1964, in the old Johnstown 
High School and one of our classmates was Frank Warner. 

He had recently been discharged from the U.S. Marines and was 
attending college using his GI Benefits. One morning in March of 
1965, Frank, myself and a couple of others were in the stairwell 
heading up to our Physics class when another student, Douglas 
Robinson, came running up the stairs waving the morning paper 
and hollering, “The Marines have landed”! Frank looked at the paper 
and with a strange look on his face said, “Oh no, I should be with 
my men.” I laughed at him and questioned why he would rather be 
heading into the jungles of Vietnam than attending college he wasn’t 
paying for. He looked at me and said, “You don’t understand…I 
should be with my men.” He was right, I didn’t understand.

Prior to graduation in June of 1966 I received job offers from IBM 
and General Electric. Because the Vietnam War had started and the 
draft was in effect, IBM made me an interesting offer: if I came to 
work for them and then got drafted, they would give me $1000 per 
year beer and pretzel money while I was serving. Nice offer, but I 
decided to accept GE’s offer and started working for them in late 

June. In February of 1967 I left work early one day and walked into 
the Draft Board in Johnstown and 
handed them my draft card and 
asked to be drafted. By the 
following fall I was living in the 
jungles of Vietnam in the Central 
Highlands as a rifleman in the 
U.S. Army Fourth Infantry 
Division. Frank, wherever you are, 
be assured that I now understand!

I got an early discharge 
from the Army in January, 
1969, and attended a 
semester at the new FM 
campus using my GI 
Benefits. I then returned 
to work at GE in Turbine 
Controls Engineering and 
retired in December, 2011, 
with forty-five years of 
service. ▲

Tom’s company

All of these projects are supported through the FM Foundation. 
If you’d like more information, contact the Foundation at 
(518) 736-FMCC (3622), ext. 8020. ▲

Memorial Wall Events for the Community
In conjunction with the 9-11 tribute, the Vietnam Traveling 

Memorial Wall will be on campus. The three-fifth scale replica of 
the Vietnam Memorial in Washington,D.C., which stands six feet 

tall at the center and covers almost 300 feet, will be exhibited 
from September 8–11, 2016.

Friday, 9/9—9 am: Opening Ceremony
Sunday, 9/11—8:30 am: 9-11 Memorial Dedication

—All Are Welcome to Attend—

In
Hong
Kong
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Give a Gift to your Alma Mater
By making a tax-deductible gift to FM Foundation, you will also be making an investment in 
your community. In addition, your employer may have a Matching Gift Program that could increase 
your contribution to your community college.

Yes, I want to make a tax deductible gift to my alma mater FM Foundation. Enclosed is a check 

payable to the Foundation of FM in the amount of:

_______$500       _______$100       _______$50      _______$25       _______other

Please charge my MasterCard or VISA or other in the amount of:            $_____________

Account #   _________________________________________________________

Expiration Date ___ / ___  Signature   ______________________________________

Gifts of any amount are welcome. Thank you for your contribution.

Name   ___________________________________________________________

Address   __________________________________________________________

City  ________________________________  State ______  Zip  _______________

Phone  _____________________  E-mail   ________________________________

q  Please contact me about establishing a scholarship.

Mail to: The Foundation of FM, 2805 State Highway 67, Johnstown, NY 12095


